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Hawaii Activities.com 

"Worry-free Tour Planning"

From whale and dolphin watching, sailing and diving to discovering

volcanoes and waterfalls, Hawaii Activities.com has more than 600 ideas

for a fabulous vacation. Take the hassle out of planning your Hawaii

adventure and book tickets for activities, tours and attractions online at

competitive prices. Popular activities sell out weeks in advance; book

early before you arrive in Hawaii to avoid disappointment. Ticekts, maps,

itineraries, and directions are delivered free via e-mail or U.S. mail, to your

home or hotel. Spend your time experiencing Hawaii, and leave the work

of planning to professionals.

 +1 808 524 0008  www.hawaiiactivities.com  info@hawaiiactivities.com  2255 Kuhio Avenue, Suite

795, Honolulu HI
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Oahu Nature Tours 

"Nature Lover's Delight"

Guide Michael Walther has spent his life studying local flora and fauna,

and he imparts his knowledge during these interesting eco-excursions.

Invigorate yourself with an early morning hike to the 763-foot summit of

the Diamond Head Crater. Visit magnificent waterfalls during the

afternoon rainforest excursion in the Ko'olau mountains. There are several

tours to choose from, as well as combination tour packages. Call for more

details.

 +1 808 924 2473  www.oahunaturetours.co

m/

 natureguide@oahunaturet

ours.com

 1649 Kalakaua Avenue #201,

Honolulu HI
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Hawaii Food Tours 

"A Gastronomic Delight"

This is indeed a food-lover's idea of heaven! Culinary tourism in Honolulu

has evolved in the form of Hawaii Food Tours, which organizes delicious

trips to restaurants around the city. With rates depending on which tour

you book, this is the perfect way to indulge in a gamut of delicacies, most

of them Hawaiian. Hawaii Food Tours offers different themed tours,

including the Hole-in-the-Wall Tour which features food from locations a

little off the beaten path, and the Gourmet Trilogy Tour which allows you

to taste the offerings from three of Oahu's best restaurants including wine

with each course. Each location is unique, making this a food experience

you won't soon forget. Bon Appetit!

 +1 808 926 3663  www.hawaiifoodtours.com

/

 Tours@HawaiiFoodTours.c

om

 2259 Kalakaua Avenue, pick

up at Ala Moana Hotel,

Honolulu HI
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Hawaii Nautical 

"Snorkel, Sail & Scuba Dive"

As one of the largest ocean activity providers on the island, Hawaii

Nautical is your go-to for unforgettable adventures and memories that will

last a lifetime. Hop aboard one of their vessels and get ready to dive into

the crystal clear waters to discover the beautiful marine animals that call

Hawaii home. From snorkeling with turtles through coral reefs, sunset

sailing dinner cruises, whale and dolphin watching, to private charters,

scuba diving, and fireworks, Hawaii Nautical has activities for the whole

family to enjoy. This ocean adventure company operates out of various

harbors on the island, so you'll be sure to find one close to you. Check out

the website or give them a call to learn more about the seemingly endless

options of seafaring fun.

 +1 808 234 7245  www.hawaiinautical.com/  res@hawaiinautical.com  1125 Ala Moana Boulevard,

Honolulu HI
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Star of Honolulu Dinner Cruise 

"Set Sail at Sunset"

Hula dancers greet each passenger as they depart on the largest of the

local cruise ships, The Star of Honolulu. Visitors cruise off Oahu's leeward

shore as the sun sinks below the horizon and the twinkling lights of

Honolulu and Waikiki emerge in the dusk. There is always a live band and

singers. Dine on a feast of steak and crab legs with a complimentary

tropical cocktail.

 +1 800 334 6191 (Toll Free)  www.starofhonolulu.com  info@starofhonolulu.com  1 Aloha Tower Drive, Aloha

Tower Marketplace, Pier 8,

Honolulu HI
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E Noa Tours 

"See All the Sights"

Kick back and relax in an air-conditioned tour bus as a certified tour guide

takes you around the notable points of Honolulu. There are nearly a dozen

organized tours, a Waikiki Trolley day-pass and an option to design your

own tour. Popular tours include the Pearl Harbor & Punchbowl Crater Tour

and the Circle Island Beach & Dole Plantation Tour, which is a full-day

excursion to all the most famous aquatic landmarks on the island. Call for

more information.

 +1 808 591 2561  www.enoa.com  3015 Koapaka Street, Suite G, Honolulu

HI
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